
 

 

House of Fisher launch new one bedroom apartments at Solstice House, 

Farnborough! 

House of Fisher are delighted to announce the launch of our brand new one bedroom apartments at 

Solstice House at the heart of Farnborough, Hampshire, located with fantastic access to the train 

station whilst having the M3 being easily accessible, connecting to London, Southampton and 

Heathrow. Residents of these apartments will enjoy just a one minute walk to Farnborough Main train 

station meaning London Waterloo is only 37 minutes away on the train and Southampton is just under 

an hour away, making Solstice House extremely popular with commuters.  

Our Solstice House building was named to create synergy with Equinox Place, another property 

containing Serviced Apartments we operate from in Farnborough town centre. Both properties are a 

short walk from the ‘Clockhouse Roundabout’ in Central Farnborough, hence the linked names to 

these biannual occurrences. Whilst Solstice may only occur twice a year, being the days with the most 

and least sunlight, we believe our guests will enjoy a fantastic experience all year round! 

The property has designated parking spaces in the private off road car park. By foot The Meads 

shopping centre is a convenient one minute walk, providing restaurants and shops for residents. 

The Solstice House development was built by House of Fisher’s parent company T A Fisher, a privately 

owned property company which has an admirable reputation of over 120 years’ experience in 

delivering quality, excellence and superior specifications. Solstice House has a flawless finish, with 

excellent attention to detail on fixtures and fittings. 
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These spacious Serviced Apartments come equipped with fully fitted kitchens each containing brand 

new appliances and equipment, including pod coffee machines. With such great in-house cooking 

facilities, you can entertain and serve meals in the dining area. 

 

The large bedroom includes a comfortable double bed, where fresh linen is provided as part of the 

inclusive weekly housekeeping service.  The modern and stylish bedroom promotes a fresh vibe, with 

the recently revitalised House of Fisher furniture pack that is being rolled out across most of our 

property locations in the Thames Valley area. 
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The lounge area with all new furniture and decorations contains a comfortable sofa (and some 

sofabeds, subject to availability) and arm chair, perfect to unwind in front of the high definition 

television, complete with a full Sky TV package (including Sky Sports and Movies) or socialising with 

friends and family. The lounge also contains a desk perfect for home working, with access to inclusive 

unlimited high speed internet through our WiFi, an addition House of Fisher are proud to provide 

within all 200 Serviced Apartments and aparthotels within our 13-property location portfolio. 

 

The bathrooms have been finished to a high standard, creating a modern and slick appearance. Each 

bathroom is complete with a full bath and thermostatic shower, ideal for speed or an opportunity to 

relax. 

Farnborough is a prime location and developing area currently in the middle of an £80m regeneration 

initiative, with a strong community, appealing leisure facilities, an extensive transport network and a 

vibrant business centre. Farnborough is best known for its semi commercial airfield and the biennial 

Farnborough International Airshow (next show in 2018) which receives a phenomenal public following 

due to an unrivalled week of aviation excellence and family entertainment. Uniting old and new, 

Farnborough delivers a wealth of history, culture and architecture. 

For long term and corporate stays, Serviced Apartments are becoming an increasingly popular choice. 

Demand within the industry is greater than ever, as guests select this choice over traditional hotel 

alternatives. With at least 30% more space, fully fitted kitchens, unlimited WiFi, Full Sky TV package 

(including Sky Sports and Movies), weekly housekeeping service, 24/7 Guest Services support and 

parking, it is little wonder that House of Fisher Serviced Apartments are so popular; offering a true 

home from home experience. 
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Gareth Hughes - Area Sales Manager 

Gareth is the Area Sales Manager for Solstice House, Farnborough Serviced Apartments, he is available 

to discuss any requirements, provide further information or a private tour of the apartments. Please 

feel free to contact Gareth using the details below: 

T: 01189 514151 
M: 07767 817185 
E: gareth@houseoffisher.com 
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